Galway Advertiser 17 Sep 1998 – Bryan Mahon and Julianne Taylor had eight children. His eldest son, Thomas Mahon of Belleville (d 1808), married, in 1774, Sibella, daughter of Peter Lambert, a Dublin merchant; he was one of three trustees of the Castletaylor estate during the 1780s. Anthony Mahon, of Gort, the fourth son, paid £6,000 to the trustees in 1795 for Castle Taylor; after his death, however, Thomas Mahon sold it back to John Taylor. James Mahon, of Lakefield and Northampton, married Miss Forster, daughter of John Forster, of Ashfield. Walter Mahon, the third son, married Anne Forster, of Ashfield.
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Anne TAYLOR
?? - ??
+ c28 Jul 1734
William PENEFATHER
b 22 Jan 1708 - Oct 1772
Marlow

Elisabeth TAYLOR
?? - ??
+ ??
Robert LOWE
?? - ??
Mallards TIP

Godfrey TAYLOR
?? - ??

Thomas TAYLOR
Cork
?? - ??
Noane TIP

Cork
?? - ??
?? - ??
1723 - 9 Sep 1799
?? - ??
= c 29 Jul 1734
= ??
= (1) Feb 1755
= ??
= (2) 1758
= of Edward or Nicholas BACON
= d of Van Daniel HEARN MA (TCD)
d of Edward or Nicholas BACON
of Rathkenny

William PENEFATHER
?? - ??
bp 22 Jan 1708 - Oct 1772
Marlow

Anna Maria HEARN
?? - ??
d of Van Daniel HEARN MA (TCD)
= archdeacon of Cashel
= ??

Lydia BACON
 ?? - ??
d of Edward or Nicholas BACON

= (2) 1758

Lovelace LOWE
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Hamilton LOWE
?? - ??
+ 1 Apr 1782 MS RoD
Elizabeth CARDEN
?? - ??

Edward TAYLOR
?? - c 1819
+ ??
?? - ??
??

Lovelace LOWE
?? - ??

Hamilton LOWE
?? - ??

Lovelace LOWE
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Hamilton LOWE
?? - ??

Elizabeth TAYLOR
?? - c 6 Aug 1819 LGA
John BAGWELL
?? - ??
Kilmore TIP

Anne TAYLOR
2nd daughter
?? - ??
+ c 6 Aug 1819 LGA
John BAGWELL
?? - ??
Kilmore TIP

Anne TAYLOR
2nd daughter
?? - ??
+ c 6 Aug 1819 LGA
John BAGWELL
?? - ??
Kilmore TIP

John TAYLOR-BAGWELL
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Lovelace LOWE
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Hamilton LOWE
?? - ??

Elizabeth TAYLOR
?? - c 14 Jun 1794
died unmarried

Elizabeth TAYLOR
?? - c 14 Jun 1794
died unmarried

John TAYLOR-BAGWELL
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Lovelace LOWE
?? - ??
+ ??
?? - ??

Hamilton LOWE
?? - ??

Elizabeth TAYLOR
?? - c 14 Jun 1794
died unmarried
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